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Some thoughts from Liz Lloyd, Herefordshire Rural Hub Chair

'One sunny evening in late March I planted a few rows of vegetable seeds. I do this
every year and about 2 months later do the same again because germination is
patchy in early Spring 500 ft up in south Herefordshire. Will I never learn? A question I
have asked myself many times and although our Top Tip is comforting, there are so
many opportunities now to bring ourselves up to date with the reality, delays and
uncertainties of modern life that I have no excuse. Meanwhile, what will happen with
ELMs? The Hub will keep you up to date with the latest conundrum of whether it is
compatible with the cost of living crisis to pay farmers not to produce food, and
instead create forests and ponds - and much else besides.'

Too Good Not To Share!
A top tip from Colita Dainton (Litabix
Coaching) at the Hereford Means
Business Expo in May.

“Building up business success –
remember, every so often, to take time
to look back at how far you have come,
and are succeeding. Don’t just focus on
how much further you have to go”

Basic Payment Scheme 2022
10 June is the last day to submit a late BPS application, with penalty. This is also the
deadline for making certain changes without penalty to a BPS application that was
submitted by 16 May.
Basic Payment Scheme Rules and Guidance on Gov.UK
Defra guidance on Delinked Payments which will replace BPS in 2024

Plant Protection Products
Users of PPP or any adjuvants must register, under the Oﬃcial Controls (Plant
Protection Products) Regulations 2020 by 22 June 2022. Defra guidance on how to
register here.

Countryside Stewardship
Key dates
10 June - deadline for existing Enviromental Stewardship agreement
holders to submit their annual revenue claim with penalties.
29 July – last day to apply for Mid Tier or Wildlife Oﬀers
You can claim for Capital Works under HLS throughout the year, when you
complete work, as speciﬁed in your agreement.
Countryside Stewardship Guidance on Gov.UK
Countryside Stewardship table of payment rate changes
How to make a capital or revenue claim for Countryside Stewardship

Countryside Stewardship online information events
Applications for Countryside Stewardship (CS) Mid-Tier including Wildlife Oﬀers are
now open and close on 29 July 2022. Chris Seabridge & Associates, on behalf of
Natural England, one-to-one advice sessions to oﬀer more detailed advice about your
farm’s application.
One-to-one advice sessions Click here to book online

Lump Sum Exit Scheme
DEFRA expect to open the Lump Sum Exit Scheme for applications from April until the
end of September 2022. You can read about the scheme on GOV.UK. DEFRA will
issue further guidance when the scheme is opened.

Sustainable Farming Incentive Guidance
on Gov.UK
Covering:Summary of Sustainable Farming Incentive (SFI) in 2022
Get ready to apply for an SFI standards agreement
Eligibility for an SFI standards agreement
SFI standards - agreements and payments
SFI standards
SFI annual health and welfare review
Details on how to prepare to apply for SFI here.
Recently DEFRA published more information on the Sustainable Farming Incentive
ahead of opening for applications in late June.
The latest publication includes the schemes Terms and Conditions, and ‘How to’
guides for Arable and Horticultural Soil Standards, Improved Grassland Soils Standard
and the Moorland Standard in order to help farmers deliver actions through the
scheme’s standards. They have also updated the information for the eligibility of
commons and shared grazing land.

Livestock Information Service
open for reporting
movements for Sheep, Goats
& Deer
The ﬁrst reporting service to move from ARAMS to LIS is open now for sheep, goats
and deer.
If you want to use this new service online, you will need to ﬁrst create an account.
If you currently report via paper, nothing has changed.
If you use farm software you will still need to create an account.
For more information click here.

Greener Footprints Pledge
Herefordshire Rural Hub has signed up
to the Greener Footprints Pledge.
You can make a pledge today as part of the
Greener Footprints campaign. You can
signup as an individual, employer,
community or as a partner.
The hub would like to you to share your top
tips and practices with us, so please do
email email editor@herefordshireruralhub.co.uk with your best practices.
Their campaign '30 for 2030' will involve putting the spotlight on 30 employers from the
private, public and third sector to track their progress and achievements along the way and
help inspire other organisations to do the same. It would be great to have 5 land-based
businesses showcasing how they already capture carbon and demonstrate their journey
towards net zero. Learn more here.

Delay to changes for Reducing Ammonia emissions
from Urea Fertilisers
The proposed alternative approach to the use of urea fertiliser will be delivered
through the Red Tractor farm assurance scheme and FACTS advisers from 2023,
delaying the planned changes by at least a year to help farmers manage costs and
give more time to adapt to pressures on the supply of ammonium nitrate fertilisers.

Food, Farming and Countryside Commission: Scrutinising
assumptions
24th May, New Chatham House report released, commissioned by FFCC, examines
pathways to a sustainable food system, learn more here.

Ricardo Energy and Environment
“Survey on practices to reduce ammonia emissions”
If you are a farmer, land manager or contractor who uses slurry or manure, you are
invited to take part in this survey (click the link above to take part) which explores
the beneﬁts and challenges to farmers of adopting practices that reduce ammonia
emissions on farms.
The survey is anonymous, and you are not required to provide any identifying
information unless you choose to do so.
The ﬁndings from this survey will provide information for a wider project undertaken
by the National Institute for Health Research Public Health Research (PHR)
programme researching the impacts of ammonia on human health and the
environment.

Consultation on Improvements to Equine Identiﬁcation and Traceability in
England
The purpose of this consultation is to seek views on the UK Government's proposals
for improving the equine identiﬁcation and traceability regime in England. Resulting
changes made will ensure the system better supports the Government's priorities of
animal health and welfare, and protecting public health.
Closes 28th June.
Click here to share your views

New RPA podcast
The RPA has recently launched the ﬁrst in
a new podcast series which will oﬀer
support and guidance to farmers,
landowners and rural communities
navigating agricultural transition. Listen
on Apple and Spotify or through
Buzzsprout.
If you would like RPA to cover a particular
topic with their subject experts, please
email External.Aﬀairs@rpa.gov.uk

"Put Down Roots" Campaign - Woodland Creation
Woodland creation oﬀers a proﬁtable way for farmers and landowners to boost their
business as well as deliver environmental beneﬁts, alongside food production. The
Forestry Commission and Defra are drawing attention to the attractive grant schemes
and free specialist advice available through a recently launched campaign. To
understand how you can get involved, visit GOV.UK or email
putdownroots@defra.gov.uk

Planting Trees
Click below to learn about funding opportunities for planting trees on your land.
Forestry Commission
England's Community Forests
National Forest
Woodland Trust
Woodland Carbon Code

Useful Links:

DEFRA Future Farming Blog

Livestock Information Service - For Farmers

Driving licence requirements for agricultural vehicles

Rural Crime Prevention - West Mercia Police

Public Rights of Way (PRoWs)

Avian Flu Latest

AHDB Online Events and Webinar Archive

Dates for your Diary:

AHDB: Shropshire B&L Strategic Farm: Managing worm burdens to optimise
lamb performance
Monday 6th June 2022, 12:30pm - 3:30pm
New House Farm, Hayton's Bent, Ludlow, Shropshire
Free to attend, but please book your place here.

Cereals
8th - 9th June 2022
Chrishall Grange, Duxford Cambridgeshire SG8 7NT, details here.

AHDB Hereford Livestock Monitor Farm event, How to get to Net Zero
Thursday 9th June 2022, 10:30 am - 2:00 pm,
Underley, Stoke Bliss, Tenbury Wells, Herefordshire WR15 8RX
Free to attend, but please book your place here.

Suicide prevention in the workplace – free online session with guidance
around training and sources of support

Friday 10th June 2022, 10:00am-11:30am
Aimed at businesses working across Herefordshire and Worcestershire, delivered by
Worcestershire County Council Public Health Suicide Prevention Team.
To register for the event, please ﬁll in the registration form or email
suicidepreventionprogramme@worcestershire.gov.uk
More information about the programme can be found here.

LEAF Open Farm Sunday 2022
Sunday 12th June, for the “Open your Farm” information pack click here

Forestry Commission: Inspiring Woodland Creation Webinar - Woods and Water.
Tuesday 14th June, 9.30am to 11am. Free registration here.

Tuesday 14th June, 2pm & 6pm

Farm Herefordshire: Muck, Phosphate, Water,
Whats Happening on the Ground
Wistaston Farm, Kings Pyon, Herefordshire, HR4
8PZ.
Booking essential, please email
farmherefordshire@herefordshireruralhub.co.uk
The 2pm event is aimed at farmers. The theme is “Can you
be responsible and proﬁtable?” Details here.
The 6pm event is open to interested parties, farmers also
welcome. The theme is “What’s happening on the ground”.
Details here.
The meeting duration is expected to be approx 2.5 hours.

The Arable Event
Wednesday 15th June, 9.00am to 5.00pm, Weston Under Lizard, near to
Junction 3 of the M54. Full details here.

AHDB Hereford Cereals & Oilseeds Monitor Farm Summer Farm Walk
Wednesday 15th June, 3pm – 6pm
Sindons Mill Farm, Suckley, Worcs, WR6 5EQ
Free to attend, register your place here.

Royal Three Counties Show 2022
Malvern Showground, 17th - 19th June

Cereals Variety Trials - ADAS & AHDB Variety open day
Tuesday 21 June 2022, 2 - 6 pm
Middle House Farm, Burley Gate, Herefordshire, HR1 3QP
Join ADAS and AHDB to see the plot demonstrations and discuss pests, weeds
and diseases with technical updates and experts on hand.

Demonstrations will focus on:
Full winter wheat Recommended List
Wheat disease management
Weed control
Management of cabbage stem ﬂea beetles
Experts will be on hand to discuss each demonstration and provide insight into the
wheat variety resistance ratings and yield outlook for the year ahead. More details
and book here.

The 2022 Royal Welsh Show
The 2022 Royal Welsh Show will be held on Monday 18th – Thursday 21st July, full
details here.

NSA Sheep Event
Wednesday 27th July, Three Counties Showground, Malvern.

Kington Show
Saturday 10th September, 9am - 6pm. See full details here.

UK Dairy Day
Wednesday 14th September, The International Centre, Telford.

Advice & Support Available Across Herefordshire from
the Wye & Usk Foundation
Woodland Creation Support

We are able to oﬀer advice and support for any landowners within the
Wye Catchment interested in woodland creation through the England
Woodland Creation Oﬀer (EWCO). A minimum of 1ha needs to be applied for but this
can be dispersed as areas as small as 0.1ha. Standard costs for trees, tree guards,
fencing and gates etc. are available, as well as a Maintenance Grant of £300 per ha
for 10 years.
If you are interested in tree planting opportunities on your farm then please contact
one of the advisers below for more information.
Lucinda Lewis 07824 904 877; Tom Jolley 07545 253 155;
Jonny Pugh 07825 743 447; Dreda Darling 07436 818320
Claire Spicer 07741 856 770; Ben Nott 07539 902 680
Support Available from Severn Trent in the Wye Catchment
Severn Trent Water are working with the Wye & Usk Foundation to fund advice and
grant schemes in the Wye on an annual basis. It is restricted to the Drinking Water
Safe Guarding Zone which follows the main rivers, so if you farm on the main stem of
the Wye, Lugg or Frome do get in contact.
STEPS for Water Quality now OPEN FOR APPLICATIONS:
Grants are available to improve Pesticide Handling Facilities in the yard and for the
placement of Arable Grassland Buﬀers to protect water courses. There are also
options available for grassland farms such as Alternative Weed Management and
Precision Application Technology. STEPS can be run in conjunction with other schemes
as long as an item is not being double funded.
If you would like more information about the funding Severn Trent has to oﬀer then
please contact one of the advisers below:
Catchment Advisers:
Claire Spicer (Lugg) 07741 856770
Ben Nott (Frome) 07539 902680
Natural Capital Surveys Available in the Wye Valley AONB
WUF are working in partnership with Herefordshire Meadows to support for
landowners in the Lower Wye as part of DEFRA’s Farming in Protected Landscapes
scheme. We are able to undertake surveys of your holding, identifying opportunities
that can deliver beneﬁts for water quality, reduce ﬂooding, oﬀset carbon emissions
and boost biodiversity through actions like restoring ﬂoodplain meadows. The
WVAONB have grants available that can support delivery of opportunities identiﬁed. If
you would like to know more please contact Dreda Darling on Tel: 07436 818320.
Working in or near a river or stream? Get the right consents in place…
We have received a lot of enquiries about maintenance to watercourses after the
incident on the Lugg at Kingsland last year. The types of consent you require will vary
depending on the type of watercourse, type of activity and whether it is protected by
designations like the main stem of the Wye & Lugg which are both Sites of Special
Scientiﬁc Interest (SSSI). Things to remember when planning works:
- If it is a designated site you will need SSSI consent from Natural England or
conﬁrmation that the activity is exempt.
- If you are on a main river or “ordinary watercourse” you may need a ﬂood risk
consent or exemption from Herefordshire Council and or the Environment Agency.

Catchment Sensitive Farming (CSF)

Free Specialist CSF Visits
CSF oﬀer a number of free specialist visits to farmers within the Wye catchment.
The following visits can oﬀer support on tackling phosphate and sediment loss:
Soil and Nutrient Management Planning.
Assessment of Soil Health.
Farm Machinery Management to improve soil condition and reduce Pollution.
In addition, the following visits can help farmers to save nitrogen and reduce
Pollution
Conserving Nitrogen Through reducing Ammonia Emissions
Woodlands for Water and Air
We will be launching some new specialist visits in the future including one on
Phosphate Management Planning.
If you are interested in one of these or would like further information,
please contact your local CSFO
River Wye Email CSF.Severn@naturalengland.org.uk
Please mention “River Wye” in the subject heading
River Teme Email CSF.Severn@naturalengland.org.uk
Please mention “River Teme” in the subject heading

New Herefordshire NFU County Advisor
NFU welcomed their new Herefordshire County Adviser, Ali Parker, to the West
Midlands team. Ali grew up on a poultry and arable family farm in Bromyard,
Herefordshire, and spent two years of her early career on the NFU graduate scheme.
As part of her role, Ali will also take charge of the regional horticulture and potatoes
board, and regional tenant farmers’ group. Full details here.

Animal transport authorisations
If you move animals more than 65km as part of your business activity or for trade
you must have a transport authorisation issued by APHA (Animal and Plant Health
Agency). Animal transport authorisations last for ﬁve years. A signiﬁcant number are
due for renewal in 2022. The APHA is reminding transporters to apply for renewal as
early as possible before their current authorisation expires to ensure you can
continue to operate. It will not cost you anything to renew your authorisation but
transporting animals without the correct authorisation carries heavy penalties.

BeeConnected
BeeConnected is a new way of undertaking a long-standing practice: farmers
informing beekeepers of an intention to apply an insecticide. Currently, best
agricultural practice, as advocated by the UK code of practice for pesticide use and
farm assurance schemes, requires that notiﬁcation takes place when certain crop
protection products are used.
It is a simple, web-based system that can be used via a desktop or laptop computer,
tablet or smartphone. Farmers can register on the system and then identify a ﬁeld
they are planning to spray with an insecticide by dropping a pin in the on-screen map.

Then, using the drop down menus, they simply enter the insecticide they will be
using, the crop they are spraying, and the date they are spraying, and a basic
notiﬁcation will be sent out to neighbouring beekeepers registered on the system.
NRoSO members can now claim 2 NRoSO CPD (Continual Personal Development)
points per year for being a member of and using BeeConnected to inform local
beekeepers of insecticide spray events.

Nuﬃeld Farming Scholarships
The applications are now open and will close on the 31st July 2022.
Applications are welcomed from those working across the farming, food, horticulture,
rural or associated industries. With around 20 Scholarships awarded each year,
successful applicants are provided a substantial bursary to fund travel to study their
chosen topic. Additional funding is also available for Scholars to attend the
Contemporary Scholar’s Conference, training sessions and other events. You do not
need formal qualiﬁcations to apply.
To apply you need to be between 22 and 45 years of age.
To ﬁnd out more information please visit the website
www.nuﬃeldscholar.org
or contact Charlotte Merson – charlotte@nuﬃeldscholar.org

John Nix Pocketbook for Farm Management
The Pocketbook 2022 Edition contains reliable and trusted information covering all
aspects of agriculture at farm and industry levels and is packed with new information
and more detailed analyses. Full details here.

Become a TIAH Cultivator
(The Institute for Agriculture and Horticulture)
The TIAH are the professional body for agriculture and horticulture.
They are the home of skills and careers support, to help people and businesses fulﬁl their
potential and the industry thrive.
They're there to support everyone working in agriculture or horticulture in England, and
will provide all the tailored advice and practical tools you’ll need for a prosperous future.
If you want to work in farming and growing, they’ll give you all the advice and information
you’ll need to pursue a rewarding career.

Over the next three months, their ambitious programme is looking to recruit 300
active farmers and growers in England. The TIAH Cultivators will ensure that the
products and services created, online and oﬄine, are ﬁt for purpose and meet the
needs of farmers and growers, and they would like to hear from a real cross-section
from across the industry. You can ﬁnd more about the scheme here.
To help publicise the scheme, TIAH have enlisted some ambassadors who will share
their stories and encourage other farmers and growers to participate. Learn more
with the hashtag #Cultivateyourfuture.

Funding For Farmers (DEFRA)
You can apply for money to improve the environment while producing high quality
food and other products if you’re a farmer, land manager, forester or horticulturist.
More details here.

Welsh Water: Pesticide Disposal Scheme 2022
Over the last few years Welsh Water have successfully run a free Pesticide Disposal
Scheme which is part of their PestSmart Initiative. The scheme oﬀers farmers,
growers, gamekeepers, foresters, and other land managers the opportunity to safely
disposal of any unwanted, out of date or unlicensed pesticides and herbicides for
free. They are proud to once again oﬀer this scheme in 2022, register online by 31st
July 2022.
More details here.

DEFRA Farming is Changing
DEFRA: "Farming is Changing" leaﬂet, can
be viewed here.
Farmers and land managers will be
rewarded for doing even more to improve
the environment whilst producing high
quality food and other products.

British Farming Awards 2022
Celebrating the innovative, determined and extraordinary farmers across all sectors,
The British Farming Awards 2022 are now open for entries and nominations! It is
time to showcase the diversity and resilience of the UK’s farming community, no
matter the size or scale of farm businesses.
There is a new list of awards categories
Entries close on 24th June 2022
To enter yourself or nominate someone else CLICK HERE

Britain's Fittest Farmers is Back!
After the success of last year's Farmers Weekly competition Britain's Fittest Farmer
will be returning in 2022! Closing date 6th June. Qualiﬁers: 18 & 19 June, Cotswolds
Farm Park, Cheltenham.
More details here.

2nd July 2022, 7pm til late

Shaken Not Stirred! James Bond
Evening!

Dust oﬀ your glad rags and join 'We Are
Farming Minds' for an evening of fun and
entertainment at their 007 James Bond
themed event at Kings Pitts Farm.
More information and tickets available
here.

The Prince's Countryside Fund / HFYFC Training grants
The funding is easy to access. All you need to do is select which course you would like to go
on and complete the application form.
If your application is approved you will be able to reclaim 70% of your training and test
costs, up to a maximum of £250.
Applicants must be a current member of Herefordshire Young Farmers, or a past
member who is under 40 years old.
The fund will support training that will; improve your employability, increase or improve
your skill set, improve your safety or allow you to undertake extra responsibility in your
current job.
Whatever training you are applying for, please ensure that you submit your
application form in good time before your course is due to take place, as training
cannot be funded retrospectively.
For any queries or to request an application form, please email Frances at
admin@herefordshireruralhub.co.uk

Farming Investment Fund: a new grant
Before Improving Farm Productivity was launched in January, the manual was
made available on GOV.UK. Feedback suggested that this was found to be helpful. So,
ahead of its launch in June, the manual for the next theme is now available: Adding
Value.
In June, you can apply for a grant for buildings, machinery or equipment so that
producers can add value to eligible agricultural products after they are harvested or
reared.
Read the new post here.

The Jack Hughes Fund
The Jack Hughes Fund is available to farmers and farm staﬀ aged over 40 years
working on a Herefordshire farm.
The amount of funding available is up to a maximum of 70% of the course cost to an
overall maximum of £200.
The funding is easy to access, but please note that the project will not
support training retrospectively & places will be limited. Applicants need to
be resident in Herefordshire.
Funding will support -

retraining or upskilling as they are leaving the industry
training to support a new farm diversiﬁcation enterprise
training or business support for succession planning
And is also available for farm-related training including Safe use of pesticides – PA1, PA2, PA6
Rodent control on farms
Emergency ﬁrst aid
Food safety (Basic Food Hygiene)
Chainsaw Maintenance & Cross Cutting (CS30)
For further details or an application form contact the Herefordshire Community
Foundation
Email: administrator@herefordshirecf.org Phone: 01432 272550

Hare coursing and illegal encampment laws gain Royal Assent
NFU lobbying has resulted in changes to the Police, Crime, Sentencing and Courts Act
which will help protect farms from hare coursing and illegal encampments.
The changes to the Bill, which has been given Royal Assent this week, will help deter
hare coursers by giving police forces the means to seize more dogs and by lifting the
existing limit on ﬁnes.
It will also mean that unauthorised encampments will become a criminal oﬀence for
those who do not leave when asked by the landowner or tenant, and oﬀenders will be
hit with strengthened penalties.
Read more here.

Red Tractor Launches New Advertising Campaign
Red Tractor has launched a new TV advertising campaign to promote its food and
farming standards. The advert marks the start of a 12-month campaign, focussing on
how Red Tractor products are “Farmed with Care”. It is expected that 8 out of 10 main
shoppers will watch the advert before the end of the year.
This is the fourth major advertising drive that Red Tractor has invested in for its
members and comes at a vital time for UK farmers.
The advertising is designed to reﬂect the enormous care and pride farmers have in
the way they rear their animals and grow their produce. The previous campaign really
chimed with consumers, so it is an exciting return for some of the characters and the
visual charm.
The campaign highlights that by simply looking for the Red Tractor, shoppers and
diners need not work too hard or far to help foster a better future for British
agriculture, farmers, growers, and producers.
Research has found that Red Tractor is the most trusted assurance scheme in the UK,
with 74% of main shoppers aware of the logo, seeing it as an independent source
they can trust. That’s equivalent to 15.5 million shoppers*.

*Source : Yougov survey 2,000+ GB adults Nov 2021

7Y Training Services
7Y Training Centre, Wharton Farms, Wharton, Leominster, HR6 0NX
Contact Paula Strangwood Email paula@7Ytraining.co.uk
Most courses will take place at Wharton, Leominster
Course

Date

C & G PA1 Safe Use of Pesticides

30th June

C & G PA6 Knapsack Sprayer

1st July

C & G CS30 Chainsaw Maint &
Crosscutting

TBC

Emergency First Aid at Work (1 day)

13th July, 15th July, 22nd July

First Aid at Work refresher (2 days)

29th & 30th August

First Aid at Work (3 days)

24th - 26th August
27th - 29th August

Rough Terrain Telescopic
Rough Terrain Telescopic over 9m
Counterbalance FLT
ATVs sit-astride Quad Bikes
ITSSAR MEWP - Scissor lift
360 Excavator (below 5 tonnes)

Machinery courses can be run for
either Novice, Experienced or
Refresher candidates, under a
variety of awarding bodies - Lantra,
ITSSAR, MEWP, RTITB

Herefordshire & Ludlow College
Details of these and other courses are on the college website at
www.hlcollege.ac.uk
Course

Date

CS39 Aerial Cutting of Trees Using
Free Fall Techniques (3 days)

15th - 17th June, plus assessment
20th June

PA1 Safe Use of Pesticides,
Foundation module (1 day)

8th June, including assessment
1st August 2022

PA2 Ground Crop Sprayers (1 day)

10th June, plus assessment
3rd August assessment, 5th August
2022

PA6 Handheld Applicators (1 day)

9th June, plus assessment
2nd August assessment 3rd/4th
August 2022

13-16 year old Tractor driving

25th - 26th July

Are you unsure about details of rules or regulations?
Need help with understanding record keeping?

The Rural Services Helpline 03000 200 301 provides a single number for all
Farming Advice Service, Rural Payments Agency or Animal and Plant
Health Agency (AHPA) enquiries. It is open from Monday to Friday, 8.30am
till 5pm
Natural England 0300 060 1115 enquiries@naturalengland.org.uk
Environment Agency Sharon Chisholm (Mon, Tues, Weds) Tel: 02030 251692
Email: sharon.chisholm@environment-agency.gov.uk
C.L.A. (Midlands) Helen Dale Tel: 01785 337010 Email:
helen.dale@cla.org.uk
Animal Health & Trading Standards (Herefordshire) Tim Barber Tel: 01432
383145 Fax: 01432 383169

Could you or someone you know beneﬁt from support?
Farming Community Network 03000 111 999 website: http://www.fcn.org.uk/
“Farming Help” (support for farmers aﬀected by covid-19) 03000 111 999
website http://www.farminghelp.co.uk
Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution (RABI) 0800 188 4444 website:
http://www.rabi.org.uk/
Borderlands Rural Chaplaincy 07966 927404 website:
www.borderchaplain.org
You Are Not Alone (YANA) 0300 323 0400 website: www.yanahelp.org/
Farming Help 0845 367 9990 website: www.farminghelp.org.uk/
Addington Fund 01926 620 135 website: www.addingtonfund.org.uk/
Herefordshire Samaritans website:
www.samaritans.org/branches/herefordshire-samaritans
Carerstrust 4 All – Hereford CarerLinks 01432 663057 website:
www.carerstrust4all.org.uk
ParkinsonsUK Hereford & District Branch 01432 850330 website:
www.herefordparkinsons.org.uk
We are Farming Minds 07506 567500 Email Wearefarmingminds@gmail.com
24-hour helpline: 0808 802 0070
Dementia Matters Here (fordshire) 01432 804480
OK Rehab https://www.okrehab.org/
Local Drug & Alcohol rehabilitation and addiction treatment.
Herefordshire rehab:https://www.okrehab.org/local-areas/drug-alcohol-rehab-herefordshire/

Please support our “Go To Businesses” who can be found on our website at
www.herefordshireruralhub.co.uk/go-to-businesses/
Thorne Widgery Accountants Ltd --- Berrys --- DJM Consulting
Hope to Achieve --- 7Y Training --- CXCS
Davis Meade Property Consultants --- Lanyon Bowdler Solicitors

If you would like to be a “Go to Business” go to:http://www.herefordshireruralhub.co.uk/apply-become-go-business/

or contact Frances for more information – Email
admin@herefordshireruralhub.co.uk

Herefordshire Rural Hub Classiﬁed
Would you like to place an Advert for e.g. Services / Job Vacancy / Items for sale
/ Looking for work
Then please contact Frances for full details of the advertising packages on our
Classiﬁed Page
Email admin@herefordshireruralhub.co.uk

Copy deadline for the next newsletter is 16th June.

Disclaimer

The Herefordshire Rural Hub accepts no liability for any direct, indirect or
consequential loss arising from any action taken in reliance on the information
contained.

Herefordshire Rural Hub
For event bookings email

01432 268 428

bookings@herefordshireruralhub.
co.uk
For Newsletter email
editor@herefordshireruralhub.co.u
k
Agriculture House, Beech Business
Park, Tillington Road, Hereford
United Kingdom

hub@herefordshireruralhub.co.uk
You received this email because you
requested our newsletter. If you no longer
wish to receive it please click below to
unsubscribe.
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